Behind the Scavenger HunT
One day in early 2021, a resolute M.
Phogg, Esq. is seen walking through the
steets of Napoli. With a heavy heart he
prepares himself to meet with Ms Nautica
to discuss the details surrounding the
untimely death of her Great Great Aunt
Marina Nautica, late of Hampton Roads,
Virginia.
Although expecting M. Phogg’s visit, Ms
Nautica could have never prepared herself
and Gilligan for what was on the horizon
for them! Great Great Aunt Nautica had
instructed M. Phogg to transfer the entire
family fortune to Ms Nautica and Gilligan,
Too!
Years ago, while Aunt Marina and the
Nautica Salvage Company’s Quest for
Good dropped anchor in the port of
Napoli while on adventure, she had
the good fortune to spend holiday time
with her grand nephew’s young family,
including the charming, wee Ms Nautica!
While sharing a meal, Marina was
struck by the girl’s kind and inquisitive
nature. She knew at that very moment
Ms.Nautica would be the perfect choice
to carry on the family business.The estate
includes the family riverhouse in Virginia,
the Nautica Salvage Company, and her
eclectic collection of found treasures.

But those treasures were not quite what
one might expect! Aunt Marina, being a
bit eccentric, desired more than anything
to share her collection with all of Hampton
Roads and scattered most of the items
around the area, mostly in plain sight. Her
most precious finds were placed in the
care of her favorite local business owners
who display them in their establishments
for the enjoyment of their customers.

Ms Nautica was so enticed to see the
treasures she asked M.Phogg to organize
an immediate sailing to Hampton Roads!
When M. Phogg told her how many items
there were, she asked if there were
people who could help her catalog them,
maybe like a scavenger hunt! M. Phogg
reminded her that he is a Rotarian and his
fellow Rotarians may want to help!
Please consider ways you can help Ms
Nautica, M. Phogg, Esq, and Gilligan, Too!
as they prepare for Quest for Good: The
Scavenger Hunt 2022! Be people of action
and part of the fun! It’s a good thing!

Fast Facts For Fun and Function
The Event in a Nutshell

Important Dates









Solicit sponsor/prize pledges: November 1st
Website kick off: January 15th
Registration opens: March 1st
Pledge payments due: April 10th
Registration closes: May 6th
Event kick-off party: May 11th
Independent hunt: May 11th -20th
Game Day and Winner’s Circle: May 21st

How You Can Contribute to the
RCHR’s Event Success













Identify and secure sponsor, auction items,
and gift pledges now or as soon as possible.
Register a team on March 1st and get your
crowdfunding site up and running.
Reach out to friends, affinity groups, and
family to register a team and join in the fun!
Volunteer to help create game, decoration,
and trophy items to keep the costs down.
Volunteer to work with sponsors during the
independent hunt to support special events
Volunteer to work with Ms Nautica to help
others set-up and learn the tech.
Volunteer as Game Day sponsor hosts. The
game starts later this year to allow VB area
sponsors to be open and participate on Game
Day.
Volunteer to set up and take down the
Winners’s Circle (Booz Allen Hamilton has
pledged 10 or more helpers to assist in this.)
Volunteer to run the Winner’s Circle games.
Tell everyone the story of Ms Nautica and
the Hampton Roads treasures hidden in plain
sight! It’s a good thing



All teams register by May 6th and set
up their crowdfunding sites to start
competing for Hungerbuster of the Year
(one for most moolah and one for most
individual donations).



RCHR members enjoy a kick-off party
and final organizational meetup at one
of our sponsors on Wed May 11 at 6:30
pm. SCAVR clues are dropped and the
competition for Best in Hunt in begins.



Everyone can purchase raffle tickets
and bid on auction items through the
Betterworld portal.



The independent hunt ends on May 20th
at 6 pm (get your points registered!)



And at last, on May 21st it is GAME DAY!



For those who have any energy left at the
conclusion of Game Day activities, there is
a meetup planned following for rest and
restoration.

For the latest information, videos, stories,
sponsor updates, and ways to quest for
good, visit our website at
questforgood.org or scan the QR code

THE Scavenger
Hunt
May 11-21, 2022
with presenting sponsor

